FCIA – Firestop Contractors International Association

• If you can’t hear...sign off, back on.
• Emergency Procedures...YOU!
• Mobile Phones to Vibrate
• Certs within 10 days
• Spread the word –
  • Firestop SYSTEMS
  • Maintain Protection
• [www.FCIA.org](http://www.FCIA.org) – Members Only – RECORDING/SLIDES
FCIA
FIRESTOP & EFFECTIVE COMPARTMENTATION
‘DIM’ SYMPOSIUM

SEPTEMBER 30-October 2, 2020
VIRTUAL SYMPOSIUM
Welcome

- Welcome – Bill McHugh & Ben Urcavich, FCIA
Welcome

• Thanks FCIA Board of Directors....21st YEAR!
FCIA Canada Virtual Conference

• Welcome – Bill McHugh & Ben Urcavich, FCIA
• DIIM – Rich Walke & Bill McHugh, FCIA
• Circuit Integrity & HW – Eric DeAmorim, STI
• National Building Code of Canada – Andre Laroche, NRC
• Firestopping, Effective Compartmentation – Betty Turowec, 3M
• NBC/NFC Codes, Standards – Tony Crimi, AC Consulting
• Firestopping in Mass Timber – Matt Winston, Hilti
• Fire Codes & Fire Separations – Existing Buildings – Rich Walke, Bill McHugh
• Expansion Joints – Practice, Principles, Issues – Ben Stys, Susanne Fouda, INRPO
• Perimeter Fire Containment – Rick Roos, Rockwool
• ULC MACC Program, ULC QFCP – Ruben Sandoval, UL
• Pre Cured Firestop Applications – Steve Cooper, BALCO
• Perimeter Fire Containment Misconceptions – Angie Ogino, OCF/Thermafiber
• Closing Remarks – Bill McHugh, FCIA
FCIA In Canada

• Active Canada Committee
• FCIA.org & Member Lists
  • FREE & Open to All
  • Members Only Too
• FREE Life Safety Digest – PDF, Print
  • ALL are welcome.
• FCIA Webinars – 15+
• FCIA.org 07-84-00 Spec for Canada
  • English
  • French
• NRC National Master Specification
• National Commercial Master Specifications
Canada Spec Results – Dodge Data Analytics – ’19

- Firestop Labeling: 1%
- Special Inspection: 26%
- FM/UL Contractors: 13%
- FCIA Member: 5%
FCIA in Canada...

• Active in Canada
  • ACBOA – National
  • Ontario Building Officials Association
  • Nova Scotia Building Officials Association
  • Canadian Society for Healthcare Engineering
  • Construction Specifications Canada
  • CONSTRUCTCanada
  • TIAC
  • Apprenticeship Discussions - NS

• Advocate & Relationships
  • NBC/NFC Code Development Process
  • Master Specifications – NRC & Commercial
FCIA in Canada

• **Company Accreditation Programs** –
  • FM 4991, UL/ULC QFCP – Quality Management Systems
  • IAS AC291 – Inspection Agencies

• **Individual Personnel Education & Exams**
  • FCIA MOP – 900+ Pages – More coming...
  • FM & UL Firestop Exams
  • **FREE MOP** - Specifiers @ AE Firms, Independent - Request

• Chair, ASTM Inspection Standards

• **FREE Recommended Practice** – Labelling – Request
FCIA—Firestop Contractors International Association

- **FCIA Members – 363 Companies**
  - Firestop Contractors
  - Firestop Manufacturers
  - Firestop Consultants
  - Firestop Distributors, Reps, Friends

- **54 Canada Members**

- **45 Canada Contractors**
FCIA – Firestop Contractors International Association

• If you can’t hear…sign off, back on.
• On with the SHOW!
• www.FCIA.org – Members Only – RECORDING/SLIDES